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Sense of Taste and Smell Restored 
Does anyone know what products to recommend for someone who has loss their sense of taste and smell? I have a 
client who needs help. I heard a guy named David on the Sisel Connect call this past Monday night who said that his 
senses were restored with the Sisel Products but he did not specify what he used. 
 Please help... 
Here is David’s story: David used the Triangle of Life, Brain Vitality and Body Shield. He had lost his taste and smell for 3 
years and after 4 months with Sisel he started getting his sense of smell back. Been on it a little over a year now and he 
has most of his taste and smell back! Truly amazing, thanks to Tom Mower and his God given talent and wisdom! 
 
Back Pain and Arthritis 
Great product testimonial for Renovator and Fucoydan on arthritis. A friend was having her own good results and shared 
just 2 pills!  It was enough. Renovator continues to impress me. Combined with Fucoydan it really rocks for anyone with 
joint pain. For increased effectiveness, add Body Shield. 
 
We were traveling to MO, had twisted my back before we left, Thermarol and Renovator kept my back ache comfortable 
for 2 weeks while traveling, and helping my neice prepare for her wedding. After 17 hr., traveling straight home... I was 
stiff, but hardly any pain. Love these products. Thermarol is the ticket, just be aware that it will get hot, you may want to 
buffer with olive oil. I do not massage it in, just rub it on a bit. 
 
Thermarol has helped many a tight shoulder, stress tightness and headaches around the neck, stiff joints from working, 
muscle pain, cold feet during the winter, great for bursitis, sore knees, sciatic nerve pain, stiff back muscles. Also, used 
by many ball players for their throwing arms, sports rub, etc. Many do not want to be without this and say there is no 
comparison to other heat rubs. (This formulation has special enzymes that penetrate for lasting results, long after the 
heat is gone.) 
 
A lady rubbed her sore, arthritic hands with Thermarol before she went to bed. They were hot, but wanting relief, she 
wrapped them in soft cotton flannel, tucked her hands under her pillow and went to sleep. The next morning her hands 
were still warm, but all pain was gone and stayed gone, long after that application. Calcium K2 and Fucoydon are advised 
to take internally, which has been done with great results. This combination is excellent for restless leg syndrome. 
(Today I would add Ript and the AGE) 

 
Type 2 Diabetes 
Testimony in regards to Diabetes Type II- Shared by Jennifer J P.- about two months ago my friend John started using our 
Fucoydon product, he has many health issues but struggled most of all with his Diabetes. His blood sugars were always 
well over 200 even with prescription medication. Since continued use of the Fucoydon his fasting blood sugars have 
come down to between 110-150 and he has more energy and is feeling great and is even helping with his pain.  
 Thank you Tom Mower We love our Sisel! 
 
There are many success stories of people who were able to lower or completely stop their insulin medication.  
(Only do this while working with your Dr.)  Best results are obtained when taking the Fucoydan, Eternity, and 
Spectramax. (Triangle of life) and the Siselean. The Siselean, an Undenatured Whey Protein, along with some other 
unique ingredients, is very good to help balance the metabolism, blood sugar levels, inner and muscle strength. This is 
also very good for expectant mothers who suffer from morning discomforts or low blood sugars. Each product works on 
a cellular level, giving optimum benefits to the body in restoring balance and health. Along with the 5 steps to good 
health you can take back your health and life. We are not meant to go through life dragging in fatigue. There is hope. 
 
After taking the Siselean & “Triangle of Life” for 3 months, a young farmer who struggled with diabetes, saw his inner 
strength returning, insulin counts becoming more stable and not needing near as much. He also noticed a difference in 
that sick, hollow feeling in his stomach. He had more strength to play with the children evenings after the barn work was 
done. Even after a busy week with the hay harvest, he still saw his strength increasing.  
 
(Again, AGE and Ript have incredible support for many diseases. Start with the basics, then add and maintain) 
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Runny Nose with a Special Condition 
Betsy Grant: I have to share again about Sisel products. My son has a special condition where catching a cold is more 
than a nuisance, it can become very serious in short order. Last night, he had a temperature of 100.5 and a runny nose. I 
gave him several capsules of Avenger and 1-2 of Influence. This morning, I repeated them with a shot of Fucoydan. This 
afternoon, he says he feels fine, the runny nose and fever are gone! He said "how did that get better so quickly?"...Love, 
love, love Sisel! 
 
Eyes and Vital Vision 
Susan Baker: I have been taking VitalVision for the last five years, one capsule a day. My eye glass prescription has not 
changed at all in the last five years. However, I never thought much about it, until I heard someone say a couple weeks 
ago how their vision had improved taking VitalVision. So, I decided to take two capsules a day to see what would 
happen. Not only has my vision improved in the last two weeks, but I'm able to read smaller print without my glasses! 
What can I say! These products do you work!!! Thank you Sisel! 
 
This is great to know, I just started my mother-in-law on VitalVision, I'll have to tell her to take 2 per day instead of one a 
day. The amazing thing that stands out in your testimony is you've been taking it for 5 years and your prescription didn't 
change which is awesome and amazing in and of itself because most people’s eyes worsen with age and yours stayed 
the same. That in itself says VitalVision works at maintaining if you're not taking enough and makes vision better when 
you take more.... Thanks for sharing... 
 
Another story: I suffer with Fibromyalgia and dry eye syndrome. If you have never experienced that you will not 
understand the major discomfort. After taking VitalVision for 2 day, only 2 days, this was my first product to try, I 
already see a difference in the redness around my eyes and the irritation is not as intense. I am excited about the future. 
 
Son in school struggling with vision. 
This is a great product to have on hand for children or adults when working overtime on quilts, lots of sewing, tests or 
reading reports. Also, children who are going through a fast-growing spurt may have a challenge for their eyes to catch 
up right away, causing a weakness. This happened for our son in the 2nd grade. Teacher advised us to have his eyes 
checked. Dr. said he needs reading glasses because of his growth spurt. He had only needed then for that term. He has 
not had glasses since. Today I would give him 1 VitalVision a day. Mary  
 
 

Thanks to Sisel and Tom Mower’s science, for clearing up my face! Wow! 😁 
I started using Sisel skin care in December! 
4 months later I am very excited with how my skin looks and how the scars 
are disappearing.  The products I am using: Exfolium is my favorite by far. I 
use the facial firming cleanser, actify 6000, Transfusium and Brightening 
cream. 
 
These products, along with the Rapid Repair, have helped heal deep injury 
scars on the face, forehead and other areas in a few months’ time. 
 
Debbie J: I use the full Sisel skin care except Vanquish and love it and yes it's 
true with Transfusion you will see years drop away in weeks BUT.... after 3 
days of rubbing about 5 mls of Eternity onto a cleansed face, day & night 
along with my sisel regime I am quite blown away at the next stage of 

youthfulness my appearance has taken on. (This testimonial was before the AGE) 
 
Change your skin even faster with the help of the AGE… amazing for scars and more. 
Amanda Coblentz shared: I put 1 ounce of Rapid Repair into a glass jar, add 1 AGE pill. Rub on skin every other night 
after using the Facial Cleanse. Spray with Skin Du. My pimples and blemishes are fast disappearing. Thank you! Love all 
our skin care products! (The Exfolium will clean off all dead tissue and gunk so that new skin can grow. It’s amazing!) 
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Endometrioses 
Louisa K.: I have a person that's reached out to me who has severe endometriosis. I'm thinking Inner Chi for Her may 
help? Can anyone please advise what products may assist this condition? Massive thank you!!! 
 
Replies: Yes, Inner Chi 4 Her and also Eternity. I have found great information in Pub Med.Gov, showing resveratrol as 
very beneficial.  
 Spot on, if I would have known about Sisel years ago it would have sorted my endometriosis symptoms out once and for 
all. I used to drink raspberry tea and any foods with berries in them which worked but took time to kick in. Eternity is a 
wonderful product for this condition for sure. 
  I had a friend with 'women’s' issues, she took SpectraMaxx, Inner chi, progesterone cream and 4Restore and her issues 
went away pretty quickly (almost straight away). She had these issues for months. She resisted going to the doctors so 
didn't get a diagnosis - so may not have anything to do with endometriosis, but it was pretty amazing how quick Sisel 
worked to help her. A good read is the "Iodine Crisis" by Lynn Farrow, has women's issues all over it. I supplement my 
wife with a range of SISEL products and Iodine, the naturally progesterone cream is a good idea 
(Many young girls struggle immensely with this. 1. Very important… Follow the 5 steps to good health) 
2. Eternity, Avenger, Body Shield, Ript, and the AGE are critical for support. Also find a GOOD Progesterone Cream. 
I suggest Dr. Platt. He specializes in hormonal health and has a Progesterone Cream that is safe, affective, and  
Bio-available for your body) That number is:  (760) 836-3232 Phone (760) 836-3234 Fax (suggested by a distributer) 
 
Hot Flashes- Sleepless nights 
I have been on InnerChi For Her for close to a year and have had fantastic results, better sleep, better hair, no hot 
flushes & night sweats, no night time anxiety wake ups, no depression, better skin, feel younger and the list goes on. But 
I have noticed recently that in the last month I am starting to "heat up" again and in the night and I am wondering can I 
take 3 capsules instead of 2 which I normally take at lunchtime. Much appreciated thanks. 
 
Replies: You might try taking the Essential Eternity at night or adding progesterone cream for added support. Taking 
Body shield and Encompass 360 will give you the essential nutrients that is needed for healthy female balance. 
  Christy Kopecky: (a nurse) One of the first things I noticed when I started two years ago was that within weeks my hot 
flashes were gone. Resveratrol in the Eternity mimics estrogen within the body. Later I added the inner chi for her and 
this helped even more with mood swings etc. I also found when looking at the ingredients that it is also very beneficial 
for our skin too. Great products for lots of different issues.  
 
  Carla R.I take TOL and Balanced D which has been amazing for me. I was having hot flashes like crazy which was making 
me crazy I've been with Sisel for almost 3 months and on TOL for 2 of those months and I feel fantastic because I 
honestly can't remember the last time I've had the dreaded private summer. Another benefit is I'm gluten intolerant and 
all praises go to God and a BIG THANKS to the Mowers for TOL. I LOVE bread and haven't been able to eat it without 
extreme pain, well I tried some a couple weeks ago and didn't experience any pain in my stomach at all. I do still bloat 
from eating the bread but no pain so naturally I went on a little bread binge lol...I'm off of it now I don't want to gain the 
weight I lost back however, I'm thrilled to know that I can partake from time to time without it causing me to bend over 
in pain...Sisel Rocks and I'm totally grateful to be a part of this incredible company. 
 
Allergies and Lupus 
I wanted to share this really quick before I went to bed. I started using Sisel a year ago this month and it has completely 
changed life around. I read quite a few testimonials about the terminator and my last order I order the large bottle. It 
paid off tonight. I have had allergies from out of this world this week and come to find out it is going to storm tonight 
and tomorrow which explains a lot. I read a testimonial where someone used the terminator on their excessive sun 
burn. I have lupus and my body has been out of control. Then the last today the allergies set off a rash on my head and it 
hurt so bad and I was scratching as if I had lice. I took that terminator and everyone’s advice about that product and put 
on my swollen allergy face and rubbed it in my hair so it would it get to my scalp. IMMEDIATE RELIEF, I was so shocked 
but yet I wasn’t and I know I will be able to sleep well tonight. I would never would have learned that mouth wash could 
do that if no one had shared. Thank you for this experience and helping me turn my life back around.!!!!! I hope 
everyone has a blessed week. Rene I.   (We have done this, then saturated a Spectramax gauze and covered the affected 
area for a few days, changing the gauze every few hours with great results) 
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Candida Yeast 
Hi ladies and gents I have a potential client that is in tears her 8-year-old daughter is filled to the brim with yeast it's 
coming out of every open orifice on her body, she was initially missed diagnosed as having a UTI but later found to be a 
major overgrowth of candida... what's the best product for this 8-year-old child? Of course, she has been taken off of all 
sugars and fruit and only drink water and kefir. HELP PLEASE 
Replies: 
 Lots of probiotic Balance D. I gave someone terminator to use for mouth candida. She's impressed by how well it works. 
Relief at orifices from symptoms at least even if doesn't solve the problem. 
  
 Sue: The antibiotics are responsible for that. It's a yeast infection, If they're needed they should always be taken along 
with acidophilus. The coconut oil is good but add tea tree oil to it 1 part to 5 parts coconut, can be applied to the genital 
area on a mini adhesive pad, or use no sugar Greek yoghurt which is instantly soothing. FuCoyDon will restore the gut 
bacteria. Good to cut out the sugars and yeasts, like bread, cheese, pizza, smoked meats. The antibiotics stay in the 
system about 3 days. Vit C and Zinc help too. Poor darling, it's incredibly uncomfortable. 
  
 E. Holt: So sorry to hear this. Definitely take FuCoyDon and Balance D, they work really well together. For many years 
my husband suffered with IBS and our 9 yr. old daughter suffered from an Autoimmune Inflammatory Disorder. Their 
health is restored, no more problems. I have some video links on Candida which was their problem as it is also the 
underlying problem for your daughter. If you do a google search on: Sisel by Ethne Holt - I just posted the video links 
today, so you can watch them, very educational. Hugs to your daughter, she will feel so much better after taking the 
SISEL products. If you have any questions feel free to contact me - cheers!! Eth (Ript has amazing support for Yeast as an 
add on product, taken with the Sencha Green Te, and always the Eternity for 1 month at least. Just 1 Tablespoon twice a 
day)) 
 
 Avenger is a very good add on to any types of yeast challenges. Suggested doses are 2 pills 4 times a day. You may need 
to start in slow and be aware of die off of yeast. Slowly increase doses. Kris Dykema struggled with Lyme disease. 3 
months after adding the Avenger to her protocol, she did blood work, which showed her blood “yeast free”. This is super 
exciting for someone who has dealt with severe Lyme Disease. The Super Detox, 1 a day will help to flush the liver. 
 
Prostate Health - Cancer 
 Hi, A friend has had a blood test which shows high levels...and prostate cancer. More tests will be undertaken next 
week to check if it has spread. Just wondering if anyone has any testimonies on products taken successfully for prostate 
cancer please?  
Janice E. has a great testimony for her husband being cancer free!! Including diet and gentle exercise, he took the 
Triangle of Life & Inner Chi 4 Him, Avenger and Green Tea is also suggested. 
Fucoydan 5 ounces a day, Eternity 3 ounces a day, 3 to 4 cups of Green Tea with lemon, 2 Avengers - 4 times a day. 
There are many successful stories of men who used this protocol to support the body in its quest for prostate health. 
Also utilize the 5 steps to good health. 
 
I have had FIBROMYALGIA for many years. I took their nasty pills but stopped and refused the side effects. I began 
suffering a lot worse with severe pain in many places. The pain prevented me from sleeping and I tried pain creams of 
every sort even horse lineament to stop the pain, with no relief. My husband has cancer and was advised to try Sisel. 
Well Max went to hospital very sick and the Sisel arrived. I though, it's here and Max isn't so I decided to try it. AMAZING 
RESULTS. Pains gone, heads clear and I'm sleeping 10/11 hours a night. I'm jumping out of my skin with WELL BEING and 
excitement. I slept about 8 hours a week, so this is a fabulous new feeling for me. Max is now home and we look fwd to 
an improvement in Max. Thankyou Tom for such an amazing product, 
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Chrones Disease 
Question: Are there any suggestions for chrones sufferers? 
Replies: Absolutely, Supra Detox, Triangle of Life, Balance D, and NO SUGAR , NO GRAINS OF ANY SORT..... 
  V. C.: Thank you. I'll share, I can't imagine them wanting to take detox?? But yes on triangle  
Doubling FuCoyDon I imagine would be helpful. 
 Denise: The Supra Detox is fantastic. I didn't have any problems with taking it so would recommend it to anyone. 
Dr. Curt Ficenec:  In my clinic I've worked with Crohns disease and saw great results. The gut is inflamed and triggering 
an autoimmune situation. First thing is to remove to cause. Without extensive testing, I'd say do an elimination diet. 
Eliminate gluten, eggs, dairy, processed sugars and other processed food. You can't do it for 10 days, you need to do this 
for a full 28 days. Eliminate processed meats only eat organic pastured or wild meat. Omega from fish is good. That's the 
first "R", REMOVE. Then you need to do the second "R", REPAIR. Get rid of inflammation with Supra Omega, Fucoydon 
and Brain Vitality. Yes, BV, because it had curcumin and magnesium. Then you need to do the third "R", REINOCULATE. 
Balanced D. Kombucha. Kefir. Braggs apple cider vinegar. These will help to rebuild the gut lining. Then you can start 
adding foods back in. Only one food group at a time so you know where the problem lies. If you notice problems 
eliminate again. I would stay away from gluten forever. According to the most recent gluten summit, 100% of us are 
more sensitive to gluten. Do a rotation diet, if you can't find anything online, email me and I'll help you. That's my 
opinion. I've seen results. 
James K.: Doc fizz, for me it's not gluten it's the wheat we produce today. I can eat breads etc made from einkorn wheat 
(original strain of wheat) without problems. New wheat sends me running for the toilet within hours. Gluten free items 
can be loaded with starches that turn to sugar rapidly, best to avoid those too unless you want all the extra "sneaky" 
sugar in your diet. 
 Curt Ficenec: James. You are correct but the studies are indicating the gluten causes most of the inflammation. Old 
strains can be used but not in those first 28 days. Very critical. If someone slips up once it can mean starting over from 
day one. I've seen it. 
 Tom Mower: Seaweed extract may hold promise for IBD, suggests new study. An extract from fucoidans may provide 
promise for treating a type of inflammatory bowel disease known as ulcerative colitis,  
The study, led by Professor Nuri Gueven from the Faculty of Health at the University of Tasmania in collaboration with 
Australian biotechnology company, tested two different fucoidan extracts produced by the company in a mouse model 
of the disease. Cumulative histological disease scores for the distal colon were reduced by up to 36.3% in the study by 
fucoidan extracts whilst, weight loss – a common and side effect of colitis - was reduced by more than 50%. 
Fucoidans are complex polysaccharides found in edible brown algae. They have previously been described to have 
multiple bioactivities and previous studies have reported some anti-inflammatory activity. 
Dr Helen Fitton, senior scientist said “the results of this study could increase the interest in the use of fucoidan in the 
area of gut health.” 
“The current drugs that we have to treat inflammatory bowel disease can have significant side effects and in many cases 
only work for a limited period of time,” . 
“The advantage of this research is that the product is already commercially available for use,”  
Cautious optimism: In one mouse model, the equivalent of a 1 gram human daily dose of the algal extract were found to 
be highly effective in reducing biomarkers and histology observations, It was also highly effective in reducing clinical 
signs of colitis in the model. These obvious symptoms of colitis included weight loss, stool consistency, blood in the stool 
and colon weight as a surrogate marker of colon edema, Gueven added. 
“A large number of inflammatory cytokines indicative of disease activity were also normalized in the treated animals,” 
he explained. 
Tom Mower: Large doses of Vitamin D 25,000 iu daily may affect the gut barrier for Crohn's disease. A good probiotic 
is very important. 
 
We have found that the AGE, which has since come out is also very beneficial. The Siselean is amazing to help support 
the healing of the gut along with the Amino Acid formula, Our Amazing Ript, supports the breaking down of the protiens 
and assist in healing. Blessings. The 5 steps to good health are very essential! 
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Sisel - Crohn’s Disease 8-3-2016      (My note: AGE and Ript Balance D and Fucoydan)  Take the Super Detox after 2 
mo.) A cases vary. Suggested nutritional support) 
Many diseases and symptoms can be treated through conscious dieting and supplementation. Being aware of the foods 
you eat and how they affect your body goes a long way. By shifting to a vegan diet, detoxing her body, and following up 
with strong probiotics and immune system support/anti-inflammation supplementation, Nikole Kennedy was able to 
Continued Crohns Disease: treat and eliminate her symptoms of Crohn's Disease, DRUG FREE. Take care of your body 
and your body will take care of you.  Here are the products she used in her battle against Crohn's along with diet, (The 
GAPS diet is great):  
SupraDetox, Balance-D, and Fucoydon. I am thankful to partake in spreading this powerful information and hope to 
change more lives. Please share this message with those affected by this disease as it can improve the quality of their 
life! To learn more and hear an incredible story call: "Listen to the amish information call on crohn’s: Amazing 
testimonial. Dial:641-715-3800 code 13512# ref-number 14.04.12.3(do not put the # sign after entering ref.) enjoy" 
 
 

Cancer   (When dealing with cancer, work with your Dr. and especially your pharmacist. This is very important.) 
Kris D.: Question - I have 2 situations one a lady with cholangiocarcinoma and it so inoperable so she has 12 _18 months 
to live max. The tumor sits on a vein. She is taking 4 ounces of FuCoyDon a day would this also respond to eternity? And 
is 4 ounces enough? 
 Also, another man was at my meeting last night and his mom has a slow growing cancer in the colon are which she has 
had for 3 years. She is having trouble sitting now as it hurts I had 2 bottles of FuCoyDon and 2 bottles of eternity with me 
for a month’s supply so she could start right away. Should I have him increase this as she is having a hard time sitting? 
 
  Dr. Curt Ficenec Answer: So. Let me start this off by saying this. Steve Jobs had pancreatic cancer near the same area. 
He lived 20 years with the cancer and from what I have read, he did not die from the cancer, he died from the liver 
transplant he had earlier. If one person can live, then so can 2 or 3 or many more. Steve Jobs was seeing Dr Mark Hyman 
who many of us know in the field of alternative medicine. Just saying. When I was working with my client I took quite a 
lot of time to figure out exactly what I would recommend based on the idea that most people just do not want to take so 
many pills and awful tasting potions. Here is what I came up with. Fucoydon. Eternity. I recommend at least a double 
shot of each, and perhaps more Eternity than Fucoydon based on the studies of resveratrol and this type of cancer. I 
can’t say cure but there are great studies on resveratrol for this type of cancer. I also recommend the Sencha Green Tea. 
I would recommend 3-4 cups per day. The EGCG and the Chaga have great effects on this type of cancer. I can’t say cure 
or treat but there are studies. So, you are effectively giving things that do not have a bad taste and actually taste quite 
good. My clients doctor did not have a problem with any of these. Then I added an extra dose of cucurmoids. I found 
there are some good concentrated formulas so you can get it down to one per day. I recommended the Supra Omega 
Plus. I recommended Body Shield to pull out the toxins. I recommended pancreatic enzymes. Hydrogen water, lots of 
hydrogen water. I recommended a PEMF device. Using a lab test from American Metabolic Labs, the CA Profile, you can 
determine if what you are doing is working. You can also use a BIA analysis to watch the phase angle and doctors who 
are familiar with the test can determine if the disease is going in the right direction. Insulin Potentiation therapy has 
been shown to help. Coffee enemas have been shown to help. 
  Kris Dykema: Yes, but the tumor is on a vein and growing that is the concern right now. 
  Curt Ficenec: Yes, so was my clients. He is doing better and I know there is hope. 
Cancer cells are self-limiting in most cases because they do not have a blood supply. You need to have something that 
cuts it off. that's called anti-angiogenesis. Resveratrol has been studied particularly with this diagnosis although 
Fucoydon does anti-angiogenesis as well. Also, don't forget the Sencha green tea. It's got powerful ingredients. 
 U. Rita Shanks: You must remember with, the Triangle of Life and the TS-X capsules plus the Green Tea... the FuCoyDon 
must be taken in very large doses if people have Cancer its 200mls a day and 60ml of Eternity normal dose of 
Spectramax and at least 2 TS-X a day and drinking at least 3 cups of green Tea a day. That is how 2 of our Distributors in 
PERTH WA AUSTRALIA SURVIVED THEIR STAGE 4 cancer to live and help others, but the big difference here is they hadn't 
been blasted with Chemo, so, good cells were still healthy for their immune system to heal the body. 
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Continued Cancer information:  
I have a friend that is interested in using our products, she has breast cancer, it is 'her2 driven', she has used the natural 
approach so far, has no interest in chemo, working with a naturopath and others, was diagnosed a little over 3 years 
ago. What would you recommend for her to use, she purchases some Fucoydon and Eternity, as she did some research 
on these, but wonders if we have other products to help her in her journey of fighting this cancer. Any advice you can 
give would be much appreciated. Thank you. 
 
  Curt Ficenec: Go to the testimonials from last Feb of 2016. SiselDoctorClinic.com and read up on Sara and Racheal. 
They used Sisel Eternity and Fucoydon and both had fantastic results. I also recommend eating broccoli, cauliflower or 
Brussel sprouts because of a chemical naturally found in those plants. It helps to detox the bad estrogens. That is not an 
extract found in any of our products quite yet but it is important since breast cancer is triggered by estrogens. Our Inner 
Chi has an ingredient that has been found to block carcinogenic compounds from binding to receptor sites in the breast 
tissue. If it can’t bind, then it can’t cause problems. We can’t say prevent, cure or treat. WE can only say that research on 
the particular extracts have been found in studies to be beneficial. 
 
  R. Shank: Then get her on "The Triangle of Life" TS-X capsules, Green Tea, throw out all the personal care products in 
bathroom (especially Toothpaste) and mouth wash and replace them all with SISEL PRODUCTS. laundry powered 
included. Only buy Organic foods if you can't buy Organic wash then in SISEL'S Organi Cleanse (Fruit & Vegetable 
wash) also cut out all Dairy products. This is my expert advice. I'm a Holistic Dr. that's what works for my patients. 
Replacing your whole home with only SISEL products is vital to the healing. Everfresh underarm deodorant is only 
underarm deodorant I'd use close to breast tissue. 
You can reach these calls through the “Amish Information System” by dialing (641) 715-3800 then at the voice prompt 
enter PIN code 13512#. When it asks for the code enter the set of numbers after each heading below. 
Cancer calls: 
Ficenec Cancer and more ~ 16.112.928     Ficenec Cancer, the Sequel ~ 16.112.228  
Ficenec Cancer ~ 16.111.528   Ficenec Cancer ~ 16.012.628     Ficenec Cancer ~ 15.111.728 
(For any Cancer today you may run into the YKL-40 expression. Eternity and Avenger are critical supporting products) 
 

Incredible testimonial on rheumatoid arthritis, 
Thanks for sharing Mike, Happy to know your Mom is doing so well. 
Eternity by SISEL Product Testimony - 12/04/15 
My mom of 75 years old as of August 3rd 2015 was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis 14 years ago. Mom was in 
miserable condition at that time. To the point I had to care and dress my own mom as she was in very severe pain. I 
partnered up with Sisel 47 months ago, for many reasons, to have the ability to use and consume products that are 
based on science research which are not available anywhere in the public market place along with the opportunity. I, not 
knowing anything about our Sisel products and what would best benefit my mom with her rheumatoid arthritis. I 
thought what the heck I am purchasing the Sisel Eternity and lets just see what happens. As we need to give it time of 
course to get working in the body over several months of time. 
 Over the past 47 months mom's health has improved and improved and improved. The doctor she has as her 
rheumatologist, tests her blood checks many things. And he is like astonished by what is going on with her health that 
has improved to the point mom's rheumatoid arthritis in now in remission as of Sept 2015. Not only that mom also had 
some issues with her sugar level's. Them level's have now balanced off to where they need to be as of Dec 2015. Mom is 
totally pain free. As her doctor knows she has been taking our Eternity from Sisel all this time. 
 As we all know we "can not" say or even claim that any product can treat or cure any disease. I do not know about you 
as I firmly believe in my heart the Eternity has helped my mom's health improve to the point once again to mention she 
is pain free and feels like a million bucks! And to know how miserable she was when she first came down with 
rheumatoid arthritis. I am totally blown away. Thank you so much Sisel and the men behind the science and 
development of Eternity Tom Mower Sr. & Tom Mower Jr.      Trust the Science - Trust SISEL! - Michael K. C. 
Mary Ann’s note  
For RA, my suggestion on supporting products. 
Follow the 5 steps to good health. 
1 Fucoydan      2 Eternity     3 Avenger     4 Renovator    5 Sisel Ript     
Do this for 3 months… Maintain with AGE, Ript, Renovator, Eternity if needed 
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The number following the link is the Amish Information System recording number. 
A user guide is available from www.AmishInformationSystem.com 

You can reach the Amish Information System by dialing  
(641) 715-3800 then at the voice prompt enter PIN code 13512#.  

Interrupt the voice which follows at any time by keying in a recording number. If your digits 
are not recognized, you may have better luck by muting your phone. That minimizes small 

echoes in the line which can cause problems. 

Date Doc Subject - live links Recording # 

12/06/16 Ficenec Depression  16.120.628 

11/29/16 Ficenec Cancer, more  16.112.928 

11/22/16 Ficenec Cancer, the Sequel  16.112.228 

11/15/16  Ficenec Cancer  16.111.528 

11/01/16  Ficenec Inflammation  16.110.128 

10/25/16 Ficenec Toxin-free Living  16.102.528 

10/18/16 Kelley 
Why we need Sisel 

products 

16.101.828 

10/11/16 Ficenec 
Melanie Ward 

testimonial 

16.101.128 

10/05/16* Ficenec 
Lymes (Tom Mower 

Sr. extract) 

16.100.558 

10/05/16* Ficenec Lymes  16.100.528 

10/04/16 Ficenec What is aging?  16.100.428 

09/27/16 Ficenec 
Ideas for a healthy 

Pancreas  

16.092.728 

09/20/16 Ficenec Kidney Health  16.092.028 

09/13/16 Ficenec Tox Sick 16.091.328 

09/06/16 Ficenec 

CardioVascular 

testimonials on 

Eternity and 4Restore  

16.090.628 

08/30/16 Ficenec 

Telomeres. The Secret 

Weapon Against 

Aging 

16.083.028 

08/23/16 Ficenec 

Neurogenesis. 

Building New Brain 

Cells 

16.082.328 

08/16/16 Ficenec 
Topic being 

determined  

16.081.628 

08/09/16 Ficenec Being Discussed  16.080.928 

08/02/16 Ficenec Longevity ramble  16.080.228 

07/26/16 Ficenec Results 16.072.628 

07/19/16 Ficenec Wakefulness  16.071.928 

Recorded Calls 

http://siredir.com/nfoaudio/ais16120628
http://siredir.com/nfoaudio/ais16112928
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16112228
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16111528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16110128
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16102528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16101828
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16101828
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16101128
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16101128
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16100558
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16100558
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16100528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16100428
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16092728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16092728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16092028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16091328
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16090628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16090628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16090628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16083028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16083028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16083028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16082328
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16082328
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16082328
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16081628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16081628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16080928
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16080228
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16072628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16071928
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07/12/16 Ficenec Sleep 16.071.228 

07/05/16 Whited What DW uses 16.070.528 

06/28/16 Ficenec 
Dr. Jeanne Bedell 

Bailey 

16.062.828 

06/21/16 Ficenec Beating the odds.  16.062.128 

06/14/16 Ficenec Water 16.061.428 

06/07/16 Ficenec 
Testimonials w/ Laura 

B 

16.060.728 

05/31/16 Ficenec Water 16.053.128 

05/24/16 Ficenec 
Roundup® Ready part 

3 

16.052.428 

05/17/16 Ficenec 
Roundup® Ready part 

2 

16.051.728 

05/10/16 Ficenec 
Becoming Roundup® 

Ready 

16.051.028 

05/03/16 Ficenec 

Stress (whole call) 

Health portion 

Financial portion 

16.050.328 

16.050.326 

16.050.327 

04/26/16 Ficenec Prevention 16.042.628 

04/19/16 Ficenec 
Doc Fizz's own Family 

History 

16.041.928 

04/12/16 Ficenec Hormones  16.041.228 

04/05/16 Ficenec Gut Health  16.040.528 

03/29/16 Ficenec Testimonials  16.032.928 

3/22/16 Ficenec Testimonials  16.032.228 

3/15/16 Mance Fucoidan / Fucoydon  16.031.528 

3/08/16 Ficenec Why Eternity works  16.030.828 

3/01/16 Ficenec Testimonials  16.030.128 

2/23/16 Ficenec Testimonials  16.022.328 

2/16/16 Ficenec Testimonials  16.021.628 

02/09/16 Ficenec 

Personal Care Products 

Sisel Safe Checklist 

[here] 

16.020.928 

02/02/16 Ficenec Longevity 16.020.228 

01/26/16 Ficenec Cancer  16.012.628 

01/19/16 Ficenec Immunity 16.011.928 

01/12/16 Ficenec Longevity part 2  16.011.228 

01/05/16 Ficenec Longevity part 1  16.010.528 

12/29/15 Ficenec Weight Control part 2  15.122.928 

12/22/15 Ficenec Weight Control part 1  15.122.228 

12/15/15 Ficenec Healthy Joints 15.121.528 

https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16071228
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16070528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16062828
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16062828
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16062128
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16061428
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16060728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16060728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16053128
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16052428
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16052428
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16051728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16051728
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16051028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16051028
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16050328
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16050326
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16050327
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16042628
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16041928
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16041928
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16041228
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16040528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16032928
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16032228
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16031528
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16030828
https://www.soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16030128
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16022328
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16021628
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16020928
http://bit.ly/1PjVZzG
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16020228
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16012628
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16011928
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16011228
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais16010528
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15122928
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15122228
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15121528
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12/08/15 Ficenec All things Skin  15.120.828 

12/01/15 Ficenec High Blood Pressure  15.120.128 

11/24/15 Ficenec Hormones  15.112.428 

11/17/15 Ficenec Cancer Prevention  15.111.728 

11/10/15 Ficenec Thyroid, etc.  15.111.028 

11/03/15 Ficenec 
Age Reversal/Living 

Forever  

15.110.328 

10/27/15 Ficenec Chronic Pain  15.102.728 

10/20/15 Ficenec Blood Sugar Issues  15.102.028 

10/13/15 Ficenec ADD/ADHD  15.101.328 

10/06/15 Ficenec TS-X 15.100.628 

9/29/15 Maes SupraOmega Plus  15.092.920 

9/22/15 Maes Thermogenic products  15.092.220 

9/15/15 Maes Supra Detox  15.091.520 

9/8/15 Maes Brain Vitality 15.090.820 

9/1/15 Maes 
Siselean & 

Accelerator, etc  

15.090.120 

8/25/15 Maes Spectramaxx  15.082.520 

8/18/15 Maes Fucoydon  15.081.820 

8/11/15 Maes Eternity 15.081.120 

8/04/15 Maes TS-X 15.080.420 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15120828
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15120128
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15112428
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15111728
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15111028
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15110328
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15110328
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15102728
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15102028
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15101328
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15100628
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15092920
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15092220
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15091520
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15090820
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15090120
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15090120
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15082520
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15081820
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15081120
https://soundcloud.com/robcohan/ais15080420

